My Puppy Ate My Earbuds

Underline the correct spelling of the word in brackets to complete the rhyme.

My (puppy, puppi, pupy) ate my earbuds.
My puppy ate my (sox, socks, soks).
My puppy (chewed, chooed, chewd) my tennis shoes and all my Lego blocks.

He (nawed, gnaed, gnored) upon my iPod as if it were a bone.
He (nibbled, nibled, nibbld) my Nintendo Wii and munched my mobile (fone, phon, phone).

He grazed upon my (skatebored, skateboard, scateboard) consumed my catcher's mitts,
and (chomped, chompt, chompd) my chess and checkers sets to tiny little bits.

He (polished, polisht, polished) off my pillow, my blanket, and my sheet.
My (homework, home work, home-work) seems to be the only thing he will not eat.

-- Kenn Nesbitt

Questions

1. What did the puppy 'chew'? _________________________________________________________
2. In the second stanza, which word rhymes with 'bone'? ________________________________
3. What did the puppy graze upon? ____________________________________________________
4. Think of another word for 'mitts'. __________________________________________________
5. How many stanzas does this poem have? _________
6. What is the only thing that the puppy will not eat? _________________________________
7. Did you enjoy reading this poem? Yes/No. Explain your answer. ___________________________